Dodge Food safe bearings solve two of the most prominent industry challenges when it comes to bearings - grease washout and corrosion. We conquer these challenges with advanced designs and back our product with an unprecedented one year warranty from failure due to water ingress.

Dodge Food Safe mounted ball bearings
Extend life and reduce maintenance

Dodge Food safe bearings solve two of the most prominent industry challenges when it comes to bearings - grease washout and corrosion. We conquer these challenges with advanced designs and back our product with an unprecedented one year warranty from failure due to water ingress.
MARCH FEATURED CATALOG PRODUCTS

Grease Fitting Assortment
- Handy 48-piece pocket pack assortment
- Six types of popular fitting sizes
- Identifying chart included in the cover

Now just $53.10
Item No. 100874153

RDU4100 Two-Way Radio
- 4 watt / 10 channels
- UHF radio
- Covers up to 350,000 sq. ft.
- Up to 18.5 hours per charge

Now just $279.00
Item No. 101477817

Manual Puller
- 3 jaw, 17-ton puller
- 8" reach
- ¾" - 12" spread
- Features patented steel Safety Cage®
- Prevents snapbacks and slippage

Now just $340.80
Item No. 100908703

CHAMPION
5 HP RV-Series Reciprocating Compressor
- 100% cast iron pump
- Alloy steel reed valves
- Tapered roller bearings
- 3,600 rpm motor with thermal overload protection – no starter required

Now just $2,480.67
Item No. 115615337

PREPARE FOR Spring Cleaning

RDU4100 Two-Way Radio:
- 4 watt / 10 channels
- UHF radio
- Covers up to 350,000 sq. ft.
- Up to 18.5 hours per charge

Now just $279.00
Item No. 101477817

Manual Puller:
- 3 jaw, 17-ton puller
- 8" reach
- ¾" - 12" spread
- Features patented steel Safety Cage®
- Prevents snapbacks and slippage

Now just $340.80
Item No. 100908703

5 HP RV-Series Reciprocating Compressor
- 100% cast iron pump
- Alloy steel reed valves
- Tapered roller bearings
- 3,600 rpm motor with thermal overload protection – no starter required

Now just $2,480.67
Item No. 115615337

Authorized distributor:

To Receive the Promotional Pricing,
Contact Your Local Applied® Service Center at
1-866-535-8424
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